
Class breakdown for term
(I started working with big act on 15th Oct)

10-9-16 Week 1- 3 hr hip hop workshop with Matt Harding, learn Vibe dance 
17-9-16 ?
24-10-16 ?
1-10-16 ?
8-10-16 ?

15-10-16
DRAMA - stimulus for drama improv ‘the audition/interview
DANCE -  practice Vibe/ teach to those who were away
SINGING - begin to learn ‘All I Want for Christmas’ basic tune and words

NOTES - 
Sidney not here
Chris not here
Most know 3/4 of song, all remember dance, Freya very quiet in drama, Sidney and Harry silly 
together

22-10-16
DRAMA - stimulus for drama improv ‘the shop’
DANCE -  in partners create 2 counts of 8 of choreography in style of Vibe choreo
SINGING - learn ‘AIWFC’ harmonies and backing

NOTES - 
Sarah not here
Mya not here
Imani and Tess very good drama, should consider choosing for final showcase, groups for dance 
are:
-Ella, Tess (and Mya), 
-Sidney, Harry (and Sarah)
-Lucy and Jess
-Chris, Imani and Molly
-Callum, Mosin and Mustafa
-Freya

29-10-16 
DRAMA -  stimulus for drama improv ‘the scary story’
DANCE - continue work on 2 counts of 8 choreography/ involve those who were away
SINGING- begin to learn ‘Do They Know it’s Christmas’

NOTES -
Jess not here
Ella and Anna very good drama improv, should consider doing for showcase. Most have never 
heard the song before
 

5-11-16 
DRAMA - stimulus for drama improv ‘the animal’
DANCE - run Vibe in pairs and 8 counts choreo, give feedback to each other
SINGING - learn ‘DTKIC’ harmonies and backing

NOTES - 



Tess not here
Sidney, Harry and Sarah need help with dance, most still don’t know song, Chris and Mustafa good 
drama improv.

12-11-16
DRAMA - stimulus for drama improv ‘the restaurant’
DANCE - learn armography for ‘AIWFC’ and ‘DTKIC’, create final ‘picture’ for Vibe
SINGING - give individual parts for both songs, run songs

NOTES - 
Sidney not here
Song parts have been given out, must learn for next week, picture good but some won’t be here for 
showcase so make alterations

19-11-16 
DRAMA - choose favourite drama scene and work on
DANCE and SINGING - work with little and mini act on ‘DTKIC’ singing and armography

NOTES - 
Lucy not here
Mosin not returning until new year, family problem
Dance looking good, need more energy and facials, final pairings for drama

Harry, Sidney (and Sarah)
Jess and Lucy
Freya and Ella
Ella and Anna
Mya, Mustafa and Chris
Imani and Tess

24-11-16 performance
Mya lost voice
Sidney not here

NOTES - 

25-11-16 performance
Mya lost voice
Chris not here

NOTES - 

26-11-16 no class

3-12-16
DRAMA - Polish improvised scenes
DANCE - polish Vibe
SINGING - learn ‘happy xmas (war is over)’, run ‘AIWFC’ and ‘DTKIC’



NOTES - 
Chris not here
Sarah not here
Anna not here
Imani leaving 11.45
Sidney and Harry must stick to original idea, need help. Dance needs more energy, new song 
learnt well.

10-12-16 Showcase to parents and invited audience
Callum won’t be here
Molly won’t be here

24th November Epsom town centre Christmas lights switch on performance
5pm-8pm
on stage at 6.30pm-7pm
mini act- Rudolf the red nose reindeer
little act- Frosty the Snowman 
big act- All I want for Christmas
everyone- Do they know it’s Christmas

25th November Hobbledown Christmas lights switch on performance
4pm-7pm
on stage at 5pm-6pm
same as epsom 
PLUS

solos/duets
Freya- The Little Drummer Boy
Lucy and Jess- Love is an Open Door

10th December Final Showcase
10am-1pm
same as epsom and hobbledown
PLUS

big act- happy xmas (war is over)
big act- Vibe dance
big act- drama improvisations
little act- robin hood short story


